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Boat

North Texas
Shivers In
Icy Weather

Found In

Light Snow Falls
At Mineral Wells;
Flakes at Fort Worth
By UNITED PRESS

Light snow fell at Mineral
Wells early today and some
snowflakes were reported in
Fort Worth as sub-freezing
weather hit Texas.
Clearing skies and cold weather
is the outlook for Texas through
tomorrow with freezing temperatures predicted for the northern j
half of the State tonight.
i
Dalhart, Amarillo and Childress

Freeze Due In
Valley Tonight
Freezing temperatures were
forecast for the Valley here
tonight.
The Weather Bureau forecast a low temperature of 33,
one point above freezing. Some
sections will have frost, however.
The high temperature today
was 59, down from yesterday's
high of 67. Low tonight in El
Paso will be 38. High forecast
for Sunday is 65.

Strengthens
Theory Of
Foul Play

Ike Will Go
To Paris
In December

Sheriff Examines

President Seeks

Another Link In

Scientific Setup

Mystery of Couple

For Free World

By CLIFF SHERRILL

A decaying boat, which
belonged to Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Patterson, missing from
their home since March, has
been located in the Lower
Valley.

Bf United Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—
Diplomatic sources said today that President Elsenhower will go to Paris in December to push his plan for
a free world scientific alliance.
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TALLAHASSE, Fla., Oct. 26.—APower Commission for approval, Flood waters burst through a nat- index and wholesale price index. ing an "artificial" war scare along;he knew about the boat,
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